The Wood Norton is a beautifully crafted hotel built by the Duc D’Orleans, exiled French Royalty in 1897,
where the D’Orleans family lived until 1912, featuring original 19th century French decorative interiors
and the very best the modern world has to offer.
In 1939 the estate was bought by the BBC so it could relocate its operations away from London in the
event of hostilities. A dozen studios were quickly erected and by 1940 Wood Norton was one of the
largest broadcasting centres in Europe with an average output of 1,300 programmes a week.
The Wood Norton has been converted into a stylish 50 bedroom boutique Hotel:
The Restaurant
Dining is a great reason for visiting The Wood Norton. Overlooking the South Terrace, with views
stretching to Bredon Hill and way beyond, the Restaurant at The Wood Norton has at once, a real sense
of occasion. The food is contemporary British, using local ingredients and supporting local producers.

Hotel and Restaurant

Open to non-residents throughout the year we would recommend an advance reservation to avoid any
disappointment on arrival.
The Bar, Lounges & South Terrace
The Bar at The Wood Norton is the hub of the hotel. Overlooking the formal garden, The Bar is an
eclectic mix of colour and design, complete with a specially commissioned pewter bar. From your first
coffee in the morning, perhaps a rustle through the papers or catching up with friends for a light lunch,
treating the family to traditional afternoon tea, or enjoying an early evening cocktail before dinner, The
Bar offers the best of all day dining. During the summer months enjoy the views outside from our South
Terrace and bask in beautiful sunshine whilst enjoying the aroma of our beautiful gardens surrounding
you and the stunning views beyond.
Rooms
The Wood Norton offers fifty rooms split between the Main Hall and Pear Tree Mews, all offering
complimentary WiFi throughout.
The Pear Tree Mews Rooms are contemporary in style, set in the original Coach House located around a
cobbled courtyard.
Hall Executive Rooms located in the Main Hall offer views over-looking the grounds and formal gardens.
Queen Deluxe Rooms feature traditional wooden ½ Tester Four Poster Beds. Take your pick from the
choice of four beautiful rooms offering either a view or a roll-top bath.
Hall Feature Rooms are traditional in style either semi or completed wood panelled throughout all
offering different features of fireplaces, views, showers or roll top baths.
Junior Suites – The Duc D’Orleans Suite and the Balcony Suite both with exquisite wood panelling
and far reaching views overlooking the gardens, stunning feature seated fireplaces and bathrooms with
separate showers and roll top baths.
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The Princess Louise Master Suite, named after Princess Louise the Duc’s sister, and King Juan Carlos I of
Spain’s Great Grandmother who was married to Prince Charles of Bourbon in 1907, traditionally wood
panelled, with a separate lounge and private Romeo & Juliet balcony, far reaching views over the Vale,
unique styled bathroom and bedroom featuring a bay window and seating area.
We would be delighted to offer you further information on The Wood Norton please contact the hotel
who will be happy to assist you.

Equidistant from Worcester, Stratford-Upon-Avon and Cheltenham, it is the perfect location for
exploring the Cotswolds, Worcestershire and the Malvern Hills, recognised as some of the most
beautiful parts of the United Kingdom.
Shakespeare country is within easy reach as are other landmarks such as Broadway and surrounding
villages, inspiration to artists and writers such as Henry James, J. M. Barrie, William Morris and Elgar.
Birmingham airport and the NEC (45 mins), Cheltenham Racecourse (30 mins) and The Belfry (45
mins). Birmingham and Oxford city centres are less than an hour away.
The Wood Norton is a stunning destination, be it for a fabulous country weekend break, a business
event or the perfect wedding.

